
READ THIS'
PTE undersigned take pleasrue in announcing
I to the public generally that they amnow pre-

pared to offer goods at prices corresponding to those
• precious to the war, atal which will be "good news"
to alt. - . • -

Now that we have I *id in one of the largest and
best selected stocks of goods we are ready to 'how
them and convince them that prices have "come

Come-an-d-see the handsome Hoe of

MP 3EL ..1B NS El GI- CP C) 2:0- 13
- Jzu.-=~~~_~-._~uuaieTiugoE"~"'~'`

--•- Reps, Poplins, Espingline, Poplin
Sorgo,all wool delaina. Alpaca," Mohair's, F-tenth

.Merinos,,
The abo-ve goods in various

'Colors,
Blank and Blue_Clothe;"-
- ' Oiiinoatiage,

Casaimereel4e,r---
Blankets,

Coverlets,

Napkins;

Table autbs,

Circulars;

Tow°lg,"

Nubiae,

Overcoats,
Blouses,

Undershirts,

Drawers,
----Buckskin Gloves,

Kid Gloves, all Colors.
.A "FULL LINE OF HOSIERY,

LAMBS WOOL HOSE
•

MARINO HOSE.
CHILDRENS FANCY HOSE,

FURS,
CAPES AND MUFFS

Floe Boots

oct 9 '6R

Ladies Morocco Shoes,
Ladies Calfskin Shoes,

Gum Shull.
PRICE & ii oEFI.Icit

Qc • z 11-51

DRUGS

MEDICINES,

IL. IL _lll7. Miil

MHZ,
*es &e.,

to Fourthman s

EL)UU.'U7CE3. V:;?M132•M0

Waynesboro', May 24, 1867.

LAND FOR SALE.

THE sabscriLer offers at Private Bee SO acres
of land, more or less, oil) 'Wing the Borough of

Waynesboro'. lying along the Chambersburg road.
The land will be sold together or divided into lots
to snit pnrchaeers.

net 23 0] JOHN UNE, (of 8)

SAVE YOUR FRUIT !

THE L. A. OELLIG

,D_R_Y HOUSE,
VENfiE'FMANUAitiBAST; 7868I

This is the beat Dry House ever offered t 4 the
public

It dries Fruit in half the time required by the old
method.

It dries unifinmly and perfectly.
'I he Fruit dried by it retains more of the natural

flavor.

It styes fuel.
It le durable and portable.

• It has '.24 feet of drying surface.
It will dry apples twice a day.
Call and see them at the aim of the

11111, RED HORN
end leave your orders for them

COOK STOVES:
Tinware,

Ironware,

Brassware,

Japanned ware,

House_ Furilug iixtds

Tubs,
13uckets,

Churns,
Knives and forks,

Spoons,
Ladles,

Large iron and Copper kettles
AO other uceful oracles at the sign of the BIG

RED ll,,RN, Waynesboro', ea., where a large_ as-
sortment of

COOK STOVES,
NINE-PLATE STOVE,S

• LOLL eram,
COAL STOVES, ezo

of the latest improvement., the very best— in the
market, at the Cheap Tin and Stove Store of

D. 11.RUSSSELL.

TINWARE
made of the beet 'fin in the market, arid warranted
at the sign of the

"MI6 MlLcma
D 13, 111.1:51SELL keeps constantly on hand a

largo assortment of House Furnishing Goods for
ask cheap. Pure No. t Kerosenei Oil and a large
assortment of Lamps.

Washing Made Easy !

by calling at the sign of the "Big Red Horn" and
getting the best Close Wringer ever made.

653" Persons iu want of Stoves, Tinware, House
Furnishing Goods, &c &c,, can get full value for
theirmoney by cubing on

D. B RGNSELL,
Sign of the "BIG RED HORN "

• Waynesboro', Pa

EVERYBODY
COME AND SEE

THIE IMPROVED

ORIENTAL
BASE BURNER,
At the sign of the Big Bed Horn, and you will be
convinced that the Oriental is the best, the hand-
somest and the cheapest Bake Burning Uoal' Stove
in the

WORLD
for truth is mighty and will prevail. We have' the
Morning I; lorvin our store so that you can judge

for yourselves. D. B RUSSELL sells the No., 9
at $23, No 10at $27, No. 11 at 30, No. 12 at $l4
The Orielital has a larger fire pot, a better crate'
makes more heat with le..s coal than the Morning
Glory. The Oriental has taken the four first prem-
iums nt the State Fairs of New York, and the large•
Silver Meddle at the American Institute .

arid see at the sign of the

"BIG RED HORN",
Waynesbwo', Pa., where you can get any kind of
Stoves you want of • D.B. RUSSELL,

who always keeps on hand and for sale Tinware
ma& of the beat tin and by good workint.n. House
furnishing goods &c. at the sign of the

BIGRED HORN.

Sold at Retail by
D. B.RUSSELL,

sign of the Big Rod Horn,
Waynesboro', Pa

.Quilto,'

Shawls

Improved Thrashing Machine
Daniel Geiser:-
B. L. Price.

-
J. F. 01lesc
JosiahFuhrney.

Farmers will please look at the great advantage in Ahrashing
clrain with

G E rS E RS -'--:PA TEN T
BEOI-HUGH/ATM GRAIN SEPARATOR,

LEAN-ER AND BAGG
TVzth the latest Improved Triple Geared Horse Power,

driven either by Gear or Belt .

thresher frame and wrought iron and wood cylinder, six•No.-1 is a eight-horse-power, with cast iron_ . _

_-

teen inches in diameter and thirty three inches long. Trunk has ten inch rake crank and 'seven rakes
is thirty•five inches wide, and delivers the straw on the second rake, these carry the straw out on their
tops, and deliver it ..n the stacker, which will deliver about thirty-five feet beyond the feeder, on a stack
fifteen to eighteen feet high, and can be easily mann to carry the chaff with the straw, or deliver it
in a separate place. The (Junk and fan sides being closed, to confine the straw and chair, remedies aII
thllliulties in cleaning grain against whiny weather. It bags the grain b r reasonable management, suf-
timidly clean for market, and its capacity, under ordinary circumstances, is from twenty to forty bush-
els per hour, ti,ing, eight horses and the same number of hands; but to force the work under favorable
circuniztance, it will thresh from Marty to fifty bushels per hour, and with more ease and agreeableness
to hands than any other machine now in common use.

The No. 2 Machine, fully represented in the above cut, is particularly adapted to the farmer's use; in
intended to apply to any common lever or railway power; weighs 1,300 pounds; has an iron threshers
frame, and cylinder, 12i inches in diameter and ,t 8 inches long; delivers the clean grain in bags, or if
desired, in a half bushel_ It delivers the straw fifteen feet from the feeder, or if desired, can deliver the
stow and chaff together; will thresh and clean, in good grain, ready for market, from 100 to 175 bushels
of wheat, or from 30U to 5110 bushels of oats per day, using four or six horses, and the'saine number of
minds; but to force the work, under most favorable circumstances, good grain, Sic., will thresh and clean
considerably more. The Machine will thresh sail clean all kinds of grain generally threshed with the
roinmoninechnict and -requiresrao more horse power, but in many cases does not run so hard. It will
apply very well to a two-horse railway power -

-

Nliwy here is what the Farmer and thrasherin in wants, a Separator to go from Irani to farm, to thrash
• iith_t ilere_snaisfsellon_than_any_otner_separiftor_noillnuee iry is It I Beeiltlge this soma-
.

.-4,4110 Te
tor has a sell regulating Wrist, which prevelit, grain from blowing into the chaff, and also has a selfreg.
ulatiag lewder to feed the cleaner and it has rollers anti combs in the cleaner which prevents it from
cltoakoig. Why &Jesting ra 'chine run so light, and give so little troulO• Becau.e there is less fric
tion in the Journals, and the rakes an I fan are geared so that you have no trout,', with Belts breaking

_and slipping, causing duet to fall into the wheat. Why does it clean against the wind 1 Because the
blast has direct action un the gram and the cleaner is so well arranged that the wind has no chance to
drive the dirt into the hopper. Why is it built perm mealy on two wheels and the front carriage sep.
mate, ready to attach when neeessar. 1 Bee, 'use it is more convenient myths barn without the front car-
riage -You can turn the inactiine_or run it Iron place t place more Whv has it not got tleva.
tors. like some other m 101111V:41 Because the Elevators carry the filth back alternately into the -cleaner
which must eventually go into the go ad wheat or in the chaff, and all kndw, that filth shbuld be kept
separate for feed, &c , we might as well keep shoveling the Tailings from under our hand fan into ,the
hopper alto expect to get the grain clean. Why is this separator more cleanly arid sat isfac tory to work a-
bout t.harretheil Because the Fan and Trunk 6ides are closed up to prevent the wheat chaff and dust
from coming out and scattering over the floor, causing waist an I giving much trouble with dirt and sore
eyes, &c. Why do Thrashermen get more work with these separators than they do with others I Be
cause this separator has all these advantages and many more, which makes it a separator suitable and a

paying one for all farmers and Thrashermen that have grain to thrash, wllist in most Lases farmers
—must-suit-themselvetzt-to-tile-macitine, aniqn the machine will not suit itself to thia - farmer In short
_this is the cheapest, most durable, reliable, simple anti most agreeable to work about; and the only: sep-
arator that will clean a W -blrg—tlfirgrain -sullieiently-clean_for_inalket uuder all circumstances.

Farmers can rest assured that this machine is nu humbug, and judging from the high recommenda-
tion of farmers that are using them, we must canto to the conclusion that it is the very Machine that far-
mers want and will have as soon as they have an opportunity to appreciate and attest its merits, for

which we hope they will give us,an opportunity, as we are willing to be responsible if it does not perform
as represented in this Circular .

A reduction of 2 per cent. on all orders handed in on or before the first of ; Ipril 186Erz
Shop Prices of Machines range from $215, to 8540
OP We warrant the machines to be as above represented; also against any reasonable defects of material
workmanship, &c.

DANIEL GEISER-, Proprietor.
Geiser, Price & Co., Manufactures.

VVAYNESBORO', FRANKLIN CO , PA.

Null's Pat. Post Boring Machine.

PATENTED MARCH 24, 1868

STATE AND COUNTY RIGHTS FOR SALE.

A series of trials of this machine has convince: the inventor and nll persons who have witnessed its
operations that it is superior•to any other in use in the following particulars :

LA BOR• SAVING QUALITIES-
E ISE OF OPERATION-
bINIPLICITY OF CONSTRUCTION.

This machine is Constructed so as to be operated either by hand, horse, water or steam poa Cr. By
hand 25 to 30 posts can be bored per day; by one-horse power from 100 to ISO per day ; by two-horse
power 200 per day, and by wat(y or steam power from 200 to 300 per day. It is also a sell feeder.

The subscriber is now prepared to dispose of State and County Rights for the above valuable in-
vention.

A dJsess

June 19 —tf

DR. JOHN A. HATTON.
[From the Philadelphia Dental College.

JONATHAN NULL,
Quincy, Franklin County, Pa.

NEW MILLINERY STORE IN WAY-
NESBORO'.

THE subscribers beg leave to inform the citizens
of Waynesboro', and vicinity That they have

jut returned from Philadelphia with a flue and
lobhionable assortment of Millinery goods, a,nd arc
now prepared to accommodate the Indies in any
thing in their line oft usiness, and would therefore
solicit a public share of patronage.. We have con.
straitly on hand stamped yokes. and hand" for cm•
broidering or braiding, stamped aprons all sizes and
patterns. }lacings procured fixings for stamping
we are prepared to to stamping at any time and nt
shortest notice. Ladies, call and Ise mine our 'dock.
Terms cheaper than can be found elsewhere I
tiITPCHING DONE 'l'O Oft ER. Rooms on
Mein Street over `.Smith's furniture rooms.

Mrs. L. A. TRITLE & M. M. HAMLIN.
oct 9 tf

13,33: T 'ri" XSS T.

NITROUS OXIDE GAS ti.teil to mimic 'T TELTEI
WITHOUT PAIN, tlr when paiients tisane it. he will
use the NAROO.IIO SPRAY, a ptocess of Free z•
ing the Guam.

ar OperativeDentistrjr done in a scien•
tifie manner.

Ito wilt insert Artificial Teeth mounted on Gold,
Silver, Platina or Vul canitoond svlrronted to give
satisfaction. Office, 1110. t l North Carlisle street,
uearly opposite the Adams licuse.

Greencastle. Professional.July 3-tf

OIINSI GUNS!
PENKNIFE- BLADES.
Ap. 17-6m. J. U. JOHNSTON.

O. Melones at the store ofPR IME Di. ..% unsatioN, BILNIED/CT & co.

TIR. J. BURNS AMBERSON having poitnan-
located in this place, offers his profession-

nt services to the community. Calls promptly at-
tended to at all pouts. Of in A. i,. Donebrakes
Drug Store, one .ioor west ot the ‘Vaynesboro' Ho.

April 17-- tf.

RING'Sviokl6.lllAßbrol-i
GRAY HAIR.

Title Is the AnnnostAthatlting made.
• . _ . . ..

- ,

.., ....4:-- '.
._

_. —•-- - - -
,' .-'n Tlils Is the Care that lay

In the Annitosu that lung made. -

-

.

~, . _
•

• - • Title la the Man who was bald and.
- '..ti , Who new hasraven locks, they any.

. A. ~,..i-'. , Ile naed the Cure that -lay
~:-- .714, • .-.f. Al lu the AMBROSIA that !ling made.

' •-:.:.:,,,, • ". ,i

'r -e.' This 19 the Mahlon, handsome and
',Wr
,!...,,, eo' -,4 eY,- Whogmarried the man once bald and

5...,. - gray,
.-,..,, -

, Wlio-nowlms-raven -locks, they ser. - -ii,..4.-. ii,v,, _lto- 11441 the Amattesm-that fling - ----,-

. . p 1,..., 4i, '. made. -

_,,F ....7 TiihTl9-the Tiirefi, who, by the way,44,:.,. Married the inchleu, handsome and
- -,`

~ I r ,4- gaY,

t-114: s' To the nine noesbald and grey,
14'AK~...;But swvh,o new has raven leeks, they

...

.4,i-,t, s . .._,.., , Itecenso firrtrzwel the Core-tlniticy- ---,--

"a, ' '''' ''' /111110 AMR it.)411 that Elm. mall:. '

'rids is the nen that rime away
Tottrou,,r• the people sad and gay
Unto this filet, which here dor•.My
r/ yon wow,: vat la• bald or gray.
Use the A.itrutust.t that Mpg made.

E. M. MSPf. On., P9OPSI.STOPS,PETERBORO', N.H.
;Sold kw F, KURTZ and F. FOURTIIMAN

Waynesboro', and by Druggists generally.
Feb. 14-Iy.

THEMORNING GLORY
F 0 R 1868.

This Stove has been in use in this part * of the
country for three years and has given more ,satifac.
Lion than any ether Base Burning Stove offered.
• I can refer to Ono Hundred and Fifty persons
to whom I sold these stoves and every one says it
is the best stove they ever saw or used. ['sold One
Hundred and Seventeen of these stoves last season,
and from the or less now received for them I have
no doubt but that I will sell morn that last secsond.

Come and see my Stock of Stover. You will fine
a largo stock of the best Coll Stoves ever offered for
sale. I have now in store three other new Bose
Burning Stoves, "Tho 'lnnieti," "The Revolving
Light" and the "Empire," all first class stoves.

PERFECTION AT LAST.
The publi•i have long desired n perfect cook stove

fuiconl. I now have found that stove.

THE CALORIFIC
In with tut doubt the best Conk Steve in market for
either Anthracite or Ilitumit.ous Cool. Call and
see it.----

W. TRITLE,
Manufacturer of Copper, Tin

and Sher t Iron Ware and
dealer in all kinds of

Stoves for Coal
or "Wood.

Ile has now on. band a large stock of the hest
Cook Stoves in market. •

He is'aelling 40 gal. Copper Kettles nt /'2O
30 •• (1 15
18 11 41 4. 14 10

The above kettles are stronger than you can get
elsewhere and much cheaper. I am now putting
up a

NEW DRY HO:USOE
on the Hot Air Principle which comes much lower
in price than any offered before, and is gotten up
in good style, is.strong and durable, takes but little
wood, and does its work splendid. rl is also a good
Baker. Call and see it.

Metalic wire for Clothes lines cheap.

Ntt

'tltlL p,I
•

Areffiftc• Ptrik,. 4:4,111W 7;7,

L AVFRSAL
IlailiVlll

IMPROVED DOUBLE GEAR

PiIMEtU

R.C.DAOTCANG ACT,
CINITLANOr H Y.

The best Clothes .Wringer in the World
The best Force Pump in Market

Iron Wnsh Kettles Tinned Iron Pots and Stew
Pans, Copper and Brass ware Also a good stock
of Tin and Sheet Iron )/Irsre, all of which is made
of the hest material. All kinds of Joh Work done
in hi 4 line. Don't fail to call and sue f‘r yourselves
as you will find many articles that you will want.

Sep 11

STRAY HOG.

IAMFI to the premises cf tho subscriber 'About
jibe first of September last a white hog &Tent 15

months aid, with slit in the left ear. The owner is
rrquested to prove property, pay charg,s and take
it away. GPO. b1.311111HS.•

Oct 16631. ' -

GOOD iSugar at
REID'S,

Me J.LEEI3II 86.

- EtvgNEEna; ---
Riundry, aud Mac

EsTIDLIS iED 1861.
PAAKERSBURG, WEST VA.

Your attention is reapect fully called to our exten.

FOUNDRY and MACHINE WORKS
situated on Kanawha street, near the 13, and 0. R.

is
entire establishment, in all its departments

is supplied with the most approved Machinery tools
and, al iplianemuncessary,to-the-viinizaiettrA2Po=r----
MACH INERY LIGHT

AND HEAVY CASTINGS-- - •

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION:
Our Work is of the best quality both as to ma.

terial ,nod Workmanship.
Wo arc extensively engaged in m mulacture of
Portable und Stationary Steam Bak toes,

Steam Boilers,
Circular Saw Mills,

Gang Satvlls-
Mill Machinery, !=!Z23=

Slrghutu Sugar M
Sliarhi* Pulkys "

And ilangers,
IVo are prepared to do

COPPEK.
BRASS,

- -

Sheet-NI- on Wirt IC
And Pipe

.1? ITT N G
and to martufacture salt pans and all tho appurte-
nances and machinery for making salt. We also

mmurs
OFFICE AN 1..) OTHElt STOVES
Our office stoves ere of the heot quittty.we hare atm on hand

PORTABLE ENGINES,
• t a prieeF,

adapted to the tanning of all kinds of
7711tEsulsr; OIdCIIINRS,
ALSO, J ACK SCREWS

AN)

STA 17.; MA CHINES
As to nut t.,tave Allebines we respectfully refer

the jvildic to M I & t•FliatTer, rins!,o-
ro., West Vs. It t'xcells all Others. Ttiey cautvA

•he surprised.
Iron Railings, Verandahs, ---

Garden Vass, 13rass acid iron
Castings of every description.

We would also call the nttenfion of r. ,e1.1001
cers and others intewstel In our

1mpßuvEir senuoi. ni,;;;H:s,
which for ne:itnesq, r.hePplia-s and dural ili t a“,

surplFP!..l. They are rec,ininended t,y pr„ r
NV R. WlTte, :::tiperinterhauft

. „

.sVC VXII a .. were L' 00n.14
Seats fur tfchoolg, and fixed Felts for primary de-
partments, manufaclu red at Pitrker•lmr. Wert
I,ra , I nio,,t rherrituly reemotnend our Ituirda of
Etluedhou and ottuis 10 too rted, to sot p y oor
Pul he tietwol, Houses wish !Imo

\V. I. H I ' is
Gcn'l Supt Free Selloo!s. Mire W. Va."

PAII BURG Nov7, 1867
J. 1,, eon Sr Co.. Lie.ir Sir:— In nnsw. r

how we are pleased with your iinpr ived Iran School
Desks, we would stoic th•tt we have d ewer
•Itinds, but for cheoperso, neatness .re: tint,;..lit,,
we give yours the preference to all ettn•rs.

K 8. BIM e:AIIN,
'l'. lilt 1 tn ,-%i:

,f I:M.1(.9110n.
I fully concur in the above

DIM
Sup't Pres:Schools, Wood 1 \V. V i .

s_ 0
handiland far sale nt low rates.

GOOD MACIIINEHY. We will NO, ent
quirues by mail and promise our best I lions to plehm!Ipurchasers, b tb an to quality and price.

Call on or address
M..1. 1,F111:1E & CO.,

Parkersburg, West Vn
IMO

PUBLIC.SALE
Real and Personal Properly

BELONMNO TO THE FIRM OF

HESS & EIVIDZERT,

(AWING to the declining health of one al tho
firm, and they beii,g desirous of closing out

their bitsiness, will sell at public sale en Wethic,
day, the llthoof member, near the town of (4, 11,1-
cy,situ,ted twelve Mies ,outheast of Chambershury,
Franklin On., l'a., their Foundry and Machin.,
Shop. The shop being a two -tory frame Building,
including smith ehopa, sand _shed, ti,sk shell. &e.,
containing an eight horse-power Engjilo with•now
fire box boiler, two iron Lathes, one being a tlirtecii.
foot lathe, (Charles H. Smith's make) with an eii;lu
teen inch universal chuck :latched, two drills, cno
cf which is an upright one key sez,t Mat hits,
cry wheels, grind stone, el -c. Wood workin:4
chinery, consisting of one plan two circular
upright saw, and woe, lithe. 'flu ale • r0,..bi.0
being drove with wrought shafting and c.,st
The Foundry contains nn Iron Cupola mid pal tent,
of every description, among wlC.ch are In H.., stove,
and VII tinkle pulley patterni and id e-ka of every de-
scription and all other fixtures brlong,ing to a Foun-
dry and' Machine shop. Also 1 SE I' OF tt:MITII
TOOLS.

If the above R 3.1 Estate and Machinery ere not
sold on day of sale, it will be sold itt separato lots
to suit purelia,•ers. •

If desired the dwelling majoining which form: rly
belonged to it will be s old wd.ll

Also at the same time and pi:we will !it- sold a
lot of Hollow Ware, among wi:ieh aro 12 ton plots
and 2 cod stovis, 60 iron kettles of diir,rerit zas
fl OM 31) gal. down to 12, about 10d skillets of ilit•
ferent six s, 25 cook pots with its, upwards of .4( 0
smoothing Irons and a lot of other castings, such no
screw cakes, egg and Bread pins, mall wagon
wheels, wagon boxes, oven doors, :oil n lot of t-
arator Uiistings; two tire bendarS, iinii

one with rolls, two ring mon „rids. jot u, w ; ,o
a lot of Ploush Castings, %loots, ate, sharp. I;er,
(some 50 s, t4) one stew self sharpener p.• u.th, a
of new wrought iron, and a lot of old wrought t
and coat a raps.

Pine and OAk lurnlter, a lot of Pine wood. I
TWO HORSE SPNENG W ACif IN, nearly ❑ew,
with triples-a, a lot of other artiLlLB m t Tier( .

OEM
The ',hop firing loc.:1;od to n rich Lountry n:on.:

die bank., of the .Int !clam tel;;I • 1.1:
the LVll'er power, and hott.),g !‘.1.1?
fr••ln Mont Alto Iron Wm kv and Tale I,—, t,
proposed railroad from z..-cothinti r,,

makes a desirable !ovation for tl o
pert.on wanting any further it,loinsw-o, v.,13,
ereatt either ot the ut:der-igriett, y

:Sal. to commence at J o'clock oft oh/ .1:/i
It'crodit nis.x 7nonihs writ he given nit all p Lel '111;
proptnty sold Ososetb% $lO.

111. E. Z, ae't.
• JACOB F. "1.1•::,ZS,

Oct 9 ts) F LM r:
r-v- Repository, Chamb'rg • Herald, IIageistam',

Examiner, Lancaster, copy 3t send bzas Li: this
office.

PUBLIC SA! ,E
HE mubscriher will ulrar tit 1131.1je wile. in

vale, on Tuesday the 17th dry of Yon.mlo,r,
1868, a lot of grpuial containing If. ,

a TWO AND A H %be' 81'010i 1.411 i 4.01:--
in proud repair, a `6linp, n well of ammi •v-ier. n r.
good Mut, much as apples, pen-a nno w-
on. Persona wimhing tsi view the pro:lett:, twer
the day amide can do mo malting on t' pr,-. at
occupant, Jacob &Anti. e&nle cointnen.:ii at I •

clock on said day when the term.= will b•• niatio
known by D. B. ItlitilsELlJ.

Agent for Som.% rt..t.sn.
G. V. Alestt,Oct 23 ts]


